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11/15 Spring Avenue, Midland, WA 6056

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 107 m2 Type: Unit

Team Kantor

0410275600/0437682268

https://realsearch.com.au/11-15-spring-avenue-midland-wa-6056
https://realsearch.com.au/team-kantor-real-estate-agent-from-5-star-realty-professionals-midland


From $379,000

"Team Kantor" are proud to present U11/15 Spring Avenue, Midland to the market.  Built in 2008 in a complex of 21, this

spacious unit offers a comfortable and convenient lifestyle. With three bedrooms and two bathrooms this property is

perfect for  those looking for a bit of extra room to move. The master bedroom has the luxury of your own ensuite and also

features a built-in robe and a ceiling fan for those hot summer nights. The two additional bedrooms provide more storage

options and are also equipped with ceiling fans.  Plenty of room for the grandkids to come for a sleepover.An open plan

living and dining area is filled with natural light, creating a warm and inviting atmosphere and is serviced by a split system

air conditioner. The modern kitchen is equipped with an underbench electric oven, 4 burner gas hotplate, double sink and

space for your future dishwasher.FEATURES:-*  Pets permitted *  Gabled patio & water tank*  Storeroom *  Gas HWS &

bayonet for heating *  Land:  246m2     Living: 107m2 (sizes approximate)The fully fenced outdoor area with gabled patio

and side extension is perfect for entertaining guests or enjoying a relaxing afternoon.Located in a convenient position

within relative proximity to shops, medical facilities and public transport.Don't miss out on this fantastic opportunity to

secure your next chapter.Contact Team Kantor:-Rebecca  0437 682 268  Tim           0410 275 600E:              

teamkantor@5starrealty.com.auDisclaimer:  Whilst every care has been taken in the preparation of this advertisement,

accuracy cannot be guaranteed. To the best of our knowledge the information listed is true and accurate, however, may be

subject to change without warning at any time and this is often out of our control. Prospective tenants and buyers should

make their own enquiries to satisfy themselves on all pertinent matters. Details herein do not constitute any

representation by the Owner, the Agent, Sales Representative and the Agency and are expressly excluded from any

contract.


